
To: Eric Garcetti
LAWDP Water Commission

From: Dimi Mavalski (account # 0215431 oooj 
6527 Gaviota Ave,
VanNuys, CA 91406
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RE: Proposed Water Rate Restructure
RE: We protest!!!! Very, very, much protest!

January 25, 2016
£ ^ . \ 6^ V 5 Mr

Dear Mi. Garcetti and LADWP Water Commission,

Unfortunately due to work I’m unable to make this meeting, but please see this letter as 
the voice of a middle class resident in the city of Los Angeles.

With all due respect, the current proposal that was mailed to LADWP customers is 
absurd and punitively punishing for hard working residents.

Let me preface by saying that, yes, I am all for increasing the rates of people who 
ABUSE water and simply waste way too much of it. If someone has a 2 acre mansion 
that they insist on watering 24/7 or never shut off the water faucet - then they should pay.

Let me tell you why the proposal for new tiers as it is is a terrible idea. I live in a 
household of 2 people in a home with a small yard in the front, I have made 100% sure 
there are zero leaks in the home. My meter spins absolute zero unless I open a faucet.
Us 2 have limited our showers to under 10 minutes, we shut off the water when we brush 
our teeth, or when shaving. We water the garden with very well placed sprinklers for 4 
minutes twice a week. We have the low flow and dual flush toilet bowls. We even hand 
wash our dishes as to not waste water on the washing machine. The laundry is also done 
with the low eco setting. Does the above sound reasonable and like we’re purposely 
trying to save water? I hope so.

Even with all of the above I easily reach 15-18 HCFs every two months. Which I 
believe is great, and it’s line as our current TIER I allotment is 29 HCFs. 
HOWEVER with the new proposal if T do the exact same usage I would already BE 
in TIER III. This is ridiculous! And it’s not even taking into account the huge rate 
increases in every tier.

If the proposed units take into effect you’re basically saying to people - don’t flush 
your toilets, take a shower only once per week, make your front lawns look like the 
desert and in turn bring down the value of the whole neighborhood.



This is with 2 adults living in a home and doing their best to save water every single day.
I can’t even possibly imagine how a family of 4 people with young kids, etc. would fare. 
If the goal of this is to grab from the poor people who are barely managing to hang on in 
this city - well, then good job!

Do increase the rates for people who use obscene amounts of water, but cutting the 
amount of TIER I allotment by almost 60% (from 29 HCFs to 12 HCFs) is screwing with 
the little people, while the rich will just shrug it off.

I hope you take this into consideration, because right now this commission and this 
government that’s supposed to serve the average person is doing nothing but making their 
living situation much, much worse.

Thank you for reading.

Best,

Dim; Mavalski 
6527 Gaviota Ave,
VanNuys, CA 91406
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Darminder Singh 
8633 Cedros Ave.
Panorama City, CA 91402

January 24th, 2016

RE: L.A. DWP WATER RATE ORDINCANCE

I PROTEST!!

THIS IS A PROTEST TO THE LADWP RATE WATER RATE INCREASE.



January 17, 2016

PROTEST*

Los Angeles City Council 
City Clerk
200 N. Spring St. Rm 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Water Rate Restructure

I would like to protest against this restructure. Each time we go through a drought they say "don't use 
water....cut back certain percent". Now you aren't using as much water so we have to raise the rate. I 
have yet to see anything ever go back down. It is just up ...up...and up.

The more they get the higher their wages go and we hear of parties that they have or I should say 
conferences. Do I ever see where they are using that increase to replace old pipes or spent on keeping 
some on the water, when we do get rain, from just going into the ocean and not catching some of it to 
help build up the ground water.

You have people vote on a bond fora bullet train to nowhere. Could a bond be used for doing some of 
these things?

Where I work we have only had cut backs for many years. I am on a fixed income and I know many 
others that are in the same position. You may think it's only a small change but it is very hard for people 
that are just getting by now.

Sincerely, a; £§ Q

Donna Tasker 
9816 Pali Ave. 
Tujunga CA 91042



JAMIE EDLIN & DANIEL SCHNEIDER. 
730^ PYRAMID DRIVE 

LOS ANGELES CA ?OCM-£-J313 

323 330 35^3 Jamie@HollywoodanclWlnc.net

protei

January 25, 2016 

City Clerk
200 N. Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles CA 90012 

Re LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

WE PROTEST the LADWP Water Rate increase.

Thank you for your attention,

imie Edltn
jamie Edlin and Daniel Scnneider
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We strongly protest to the new "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

Why we oppose the five-year rate increase:

• According to the LADWP’s own benchmarking study and a revieyv by th# 
ratepayer advocate and an independent study, LADWP salaries and ^ & 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities higher than comparable jobs 
for L.A. City, ana higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing 
is being done about it excect calls for more studies-while LADWP plans a 
"cost-of-living" raise in 2016.

• The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for 
"adjustment factors " it will be increased over and over without limit

My name

My property address

Dale
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We strongly protest to the new "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance" 

Why we oppose the five-year rate increase:
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• According to the LADWP's own oenchmarking study and a review by the 
ratepayer advocate and an independent study, LADWP salaries and 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable jobs 
for L.A. City, and higner than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing 
is being done about it except calls for more stud;es-wnile LADWP plans a 
"cost-of-living" raise in 2016

• Tne new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for 
"adjustment factors," it will be increased over and over without limit.
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My name is.

Mv property address
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We strongly protest to the new “LADWP Water Rate Ordinance"

Why we oppose the five-year rate increase:

• According to the LADWp,s own benchmarking study and a review by the 
ratepayer advocate ana an incepenaeni study, LADWP salaries and 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable jobs 
for L A. City, and higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing 
is being done about it except calls for more studies-while LADWP plans a 
"cost-of-living" raise in 2016.

• The new water rate ord'nance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for 
"adjustment factors," it will be increased over ana over without limit

My name

My property address

D a t v
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We strongly protest to the new "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

Why wc oppose the five-year rate increase:

• According to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a review by the 
ratepayer advocate and an independent study. LADWP salaries and 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable jobs 
for L.A. City, and higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing 
is being dene about it except calls for more studies-while LADWP clans a 
"cost-of-'iving" raise in 2016.

• The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for 
"adjustment factors," it will be increased over and over without limit
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C
We strongly protest to the new "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance"

Why we oppose the five-year rate increase:
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• According to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a review by the 
ratepayer advocate and an independent study, LADWP salaries and 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparaDle jobs 
for L A City, and higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing 
is being done about it except calls for more studies-while LADWP plans a 
"cost-of-living" raise in 2016.

• The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for 
"adjustment factors," it will be increased over and over without limit.

My name is 

My piopc-rty address jy+f Akin. /€/
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We strongly protest to the new "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

Why we oppose the five-year rate increase: OIT

• According to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a review by the 
ratepayer advocate and an independent study. LADWP salaries and 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable jobs 
for L A. City, and higher than comparable ,cbs across the nation, yet nothing 
is be.ng done about it except calls for mere studies-while LADWP plans a 
'cost-of-living" raise in 2016.

• The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for 
"adjustment factors " it will be increased over and over without limit.

My name is: _

My property ac
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PROTEST

Why we oppose the five-year rate increase:

We strongly protest to the new "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

• According to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a review by the 
ratepayer advocate and an independent study, LADWP salaries and 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable jobs 
for L A City, and higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing 
is being done about it except calls for more studies-while LADWP plans a 
"cost-of-living" raise in 2016.

• The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for 
"adjustment factors," it will be increased over and over without iimit.
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We strongly protest to the new "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance" 

Why we oppose the five-year rate increase:
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• According to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a review by tne 
ratepayer advocate and an independent study, LADWP salaries and 
benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable jobs 
for L.A City, and higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing 
is being done about it except calls for more studies-while LADWP plans a 
cost-of-living" raise in 2016.

The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the gjctra cbsrges for 
"adjustment factors," it will oe increased over and over w' out limit. 3 
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My name is.

My property address
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Fran Chamberlain

4458 Katherine Avenue 

Sherman Oaks, A 91423

Re: “LADWP Water Rate Ordinance" 

January 27, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern,

I, Fran Chamberlain, protest the proposed restructured water rate ordinance and increases of the LADWP 
water rates.

My parcel address is. 4458 Katherine Avenue, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423

Please voice this protest on my behalf at the Los Angeles City Council meeting to take place on February 17, 
2016 at 10:00 am.

Sincerely, --



21 January 2016

Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

As owner of the below parcel I protest.

David Rogers
2653 N Vermont Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90027
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PROTEST THE LADWP WAT ffR RATE INCREASE]
Why we oppose the fwe-yea< rate increase:

* na»r&ag to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a revtew fay the,atepayer locate and an
iRdepeadeat study, LADWP salaries sne benefits are higher chars comparable utBstie^ higher man comparable 
fobs for LA Qiy, SMb higher tsan csaRparabie jot?s .across fte natkss. yet r®s®g ss feeing done shorn » exce.pl 
cs8s tor me stwfies—whBe LAOWP plans a "oast-of^wwig" raise In 2016..

■ The new water rate ordinance |jjte tfeecac that limits me extra- marges for 'adjustment factors,* wfesds raise 
your sate av between me caber rare increases. These extra charges will now be unlwMted, ants fney can be 
increased owe* and wr without Qty Coandi apciw?* " ——::—............_ : -—■ - ’ ~:

U. To protest Ae new miter rate stf&cam*, Jest write on a piece si paper fyoti can use the lower pocaoc of tfss one):

/p ¥mtr name .tor the name of the DWP o&stoiper)
Tone address ftbe property address not a P-0 Box. or fsftrsg address)

The words '“LADWP Water fete Onfinara*
The wtxds *i e pcoivsy

.th
msii or hand-deuver ft to: (

CityGerfe ' V6-VSH5
.£ ix- 200 #i Spring Sweet Sooir, 395

las Angeles, CA. 90012

ffcjm5femw the msntmg of FePmasy I.? to fee counted One pr®*est per address will count If half of aS OWP 
'.tisteniSrs fie a *aM protest the rate hftse wife .not be imposed ft mast fee or paper to fee mM? m e-swrfe &? cafe w# 

■count sbfteagh vmt can certawdy -calf your City Council representative and express your views..
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Date: 1/26/16

Subject: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

LADWP Account Address: 23000 Vose Street, West Hills, CA 91307

LADWP Customer of Record: Lisa S. Butler

I protest the LADWP's proposed Water Rate Ordinance and associated proposed rate increases.

Regards,

%
Lisa S. Butler
23000 Vose Street 
West Hills, CA 91307
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January 11, 2015

Daisy Alvarez 
17800 Magnolia Blvd 
Apt 3
Encino, CA 91316

C

LADWP WATER RATE ORDINANCE

I PROTEST YOUR RATE HIKE(S)

PROTEST
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PROTEST THE LADWP WATER RATE INCREASE!
Why we oppose the five -year rate increase:

• According to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a review by the ratepayer advocate and an 
independent study, LADWP salaries and benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable 
jobs for L.A. City, and higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing is being done about it except 
calls for more studies-while LADWP plans a "cost-of-iivmg" raise in 2016.

• The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for "adjustment factors," which raise 
your rates in-between the other rate increases. These extra charges will now be unlimited, and they can be 
increased over and over, without City Council approval.

To protest the new water rate ordinance, just write on a piece of paper (you can use the lower portion of this one):

Your name (or the name of the DWP customer)
Your address (the property address, not a P.O. Box or billing address) 

The words, "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance"
The words, "I protest" or “We protest" PROTCES

Mail or hand deliver it to: 
City Clerk

200 N. Spring Street, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

c V <5 - \‘S'-A3

It must arrive by the morning of February 17 to De counted. One protest per address wil^unt. If hajf of a^LLDWP 
customers file a valid protest, the rate hike will not be imposed. It must be on paper to be yttiid, no e-S33ii or-ialls will

count, although you can certainly call your City Council representative and express yoi r vi@s. It fpight help■ se ' 1
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LESLIE eLSN
13Q25~ tfartsook street 

Sherman oaks, CA j4423-i&>±<s 
cell: (SIS) &Q6'-l-Q0j) e-M: kseU<®$k)0lc>bflt.iA3t

January 26, 2016

City Clerk
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

RE: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance C • “f • v $ - v ^'-*3
To Whom It May Concern:

I strongly protest the proposed water rate as well as the restructured water rate

ordinance increase by the LADWP.

Customer on Record: Leslie Elen
Address: 13025 Hartsook Street

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423-1616
Account #: 433-349-0000

Sincerely,



Heros Paul Khudahakhshyan 
12201 Youngdale Avenue 
Sylmar, CA 91342 
January 25, 2016 PROTEST

City of Los Angeles 
Office of the City Clerk 
200 North Spnng St room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Subject: Protest the proposed water rate charges increase

Dear Sir or Madam,
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As a residential domestic water rate payer and as a property owner in the community I 
protest the proposed Water rate charges increase which will be discussed by the City 
Council of the City of Los Angeles.

Sincerely,

Heros Paul Khudahakhshyan



KAREINi L NEWITT and KAREN E. FONTE: 
1349 West 35th Street 
San Pedro, CA 90731

ROTEST
January 26, 2016

City Clerk
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

LADWP WATER RATE ORDINANCE

Owners:
Parcel Address:

Karen L. Newitt and Karen E. Fontes
1349 West 35th Street, San Pedro, California 90731

STATEMENT OF PROTEST

WE PROTEST the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power water rate restructure and 
increases.

As homeowners and taxpayers, we no longer trust the intent of the LADWP to properly use any 
of the funds given to them by the City of Los Angeles and/or the public to be used for the 
purpose they are requesting the rate increase for. The main intent of the increase appears to 
fund the high costs of their pensions as well as exorbitant salaries and benefits for their 
employees. Salaries and benefits much higher than comparable utilities and comparable joos 
not only in the City of Los Angeles, but across the nation according to studies.

Throughout all the years, with all the funding the LADWP has received from the City of Los 
Angeles as well as the public to be spent on maintaining lines, one does wonder where this 
money actually went

When LADWP initiated water restrictions during the current drought, not only did the public 
step up and meet the requirements, but exceeded expectations. Now the LADWP is 
complaining that they lost revenue due to the same restrictions that they imposed, how is that 
fair to the public? Instead of rewarding the public for such a great effort on cutting back on 
their water usage, we are being penalized once again.

LADWP held us accountable, so why are they not being he'd accountable for their substandard 
actions and for not being transparent with the usage of their funding received from the City as 
well as the public?

Karen E. Fontes



January 20, 2016

Sylmar, California

lADWP Water Rate Ordinance 

Kenneth L. and Karen C. Barton 

13654 Almetz Street, Sylmar California 91342 

We Protest

PROTEST
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Arden Schaffer 
8039 Maestr o Avenue 

West Hills. CA 91304-4439

January 19, 2010

City Clerk
200 North Spring Street,
Room 395
Los Angeies, Ga 90012

RE: LADWP WAItR RATE ORDINANCE

C ■ V

J
,r!
c
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O c

Dear City Clerk,

I submit my protest to the Proposed Water Rate Restructure and increases for the Los Angeles 
Depui intent of Water and Power asouilineu in the December 2015 Notice.

Name of owner; Arden Schaffer

Customer of Record; Arden Schaffer

Parcel Adress: 8039 Maestro Avenue

west mils, CA 91304-4439

Statement of Protest: "I protest,"

y
Thank you,

y&y

Arden Schaffer
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- PROTEST THE LADWP WATER RATE INCREASE!
Why we oppose the five-year rate increase:

• According to the LADWP's own benchmarking study and a review by the ratepayer advocate and an 
independent study, LADWP salaries and benefits are higher than comparable utilities, higher than comparable 
jobs for L.A City, and higher than comparable jobs across the nation, yet nothing is being done about it except 
calls for more studies—while LADWP plans a "cost-of-living" raise in 201G.

• The new water rate ordinance lifts the cap that limits the extra charges for "adjustment factors," which raise 
your rates in-between the other rate increases. These extra charges will now be unlimited, and they can be 
increased over and over, without City Council approval.

To protest the new water rate ordinance, just write on a piece of paper (you can use the lower portion of this one):

Your name (or the name of the DWP customer)
Your address (the property address, not a P.0. Box or billing addressi

C-f'
v4-

The words, "LADWP Water Rate Ordinance" 
The words, "I protest" or "We protest"

Mail or hand-deliver it to:
City Clerk

200 N. Spring Street, Room 395 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 a
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It must arrive by the morning of February 17 to be counted. One protest per address w ;. count. If haltef all ffilfP 

customers file a valid protest, the rate hike will net be imposed. It must be on paper to be valid, no e-ml^or calls will 
count, although you can certainly cad your City Council representative and express your views, it might help.
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City Clerk
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395

Los Angeles, California 90012

January 20,2016

RE: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

642 Kelton Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024
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JANUARY 26, 2016
PROTEST

£ .*> \<S-
CITY CLERK
200 N SPRING ST RM 395 
LOS ANGELES CA 90012

WE PROTEST!

LADWP WATER RATE ORDINANCE

WE PROTEST!

LISA T GRANATA 
13818 BURBANK BLVD 
SHERMAN OAKS CA 91411
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PROTEST THE LADWP WATER RATE (WCREASEj
Why we oppose toe five-year rate increase:

* According to toe LADWP s own benctimai King stuoy ami a review by the ratepayer aavocate and an
independent study LADWP saaras- and benefits are higher than comparable utilities.. higher than com para 
jobs for LA Gtv, and higherthan comparable jobs across toe nation yet nothing is being done about it exc 
cabs for more studies—white LADWP plans a "cost-of-fiving" raise m 2016.

* The new water rate ordinance lifts toe tac that limits the extra cnarges for "adjustment factors," which rais 
your rates -n-oetween the other rate increases. Jnese extra charges will now be unlimited, and they can be 
increased over and over; without Gty Council a r &ma£ ' " •—: — ——- ...............-'

;Y To orotest toe new water rate ordinance, just write on a piece of paper {you can^se toe foyitsr portion oftoisom

Tour name for the name of the 0WP custome# . ^
/Ji) Your address (toe property address not s P O. Box or bill ng 

'' The wores, "LADWP Water Sate Ordinance"
The words, “I prtoest'^jj^We protest"
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Mail or hand-deliver it to:
OtyCier*

200 N Spring Street, Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012 "

it^m^pnive by the msrafogof February 17 to oe counted. One protest per aadress will count. If hah of ail DW 
customer file a valid protest, the rate bite will not be :mpasee. It must be on caper to be valid, no e-mail or calls i 

coun t, altfrough you can certainly caS your City Cocncr representative and express your views.
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January 26, 2016

TO: City Clerk

RE: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance

FROM: Stacy McKernan
6124 Wilkinson Avenue 
North Hollywood, CA 91606
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I PROTEST!!!!

THANK YOU



protest

LADWP WATER RATE ORDINANCE 

I PROTEST LADWP WATER RATE INCREASE!

Margarita Diaz 

8952 O'Melveny Ave. 

Sun Valley,CA 91352



F. K. Baldwin 
4330 Caledonia Way 

Los Angeles, CA 90065

Office of Public Accountability 
Ratepayer Advocate
200 N. Spring Street Room 1736 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

January 22, 2016

Courtesy copy of letter to the Honorable Mr. Eric Garcetti 3

Subject: Being Misled or Misinformed About Proposed Water Rate lncrea$£b
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I have read your statement on the subject of the DWP water rate increase proposed t<y?ake:effect in 
April 2016 and fear that you have been grievously misled. You state, as iloes the E$$i/P oh its web 
site, that the increase amounts to only a 3 percent rise in the cost of water in the first and each 
ensuing year In fact the increase to the ‘typical residential customer” as defined by the DWP in its 
website would amount to a 23 to 24 percent increase in our water bills.

Let us take the case of a “typical residential customer,” as defined by the DWP who uses 12 HCF 
(hundred cubic feet) of water a month.

At the rate stated in the DWP Notice of Proposed Water Rate Restructure (December 2015) which 
was mailed to DWP customers, the total cost of water on January 1, 2016 should be $4,654 per HCF 
per month In actuality this is lower than the average rate charged by DWP for 2015 in which the first 
tier rate was charged at $4.84 per HCF. In addition, In 2015 the first tier in a “Mid Temperature” zone 
was never less than 30 HCF per bi-monthly billing period according to my 6 water bills covering that 
period.

I shall use the higher, and my actual, average cost of water billed through calendar year 2015. At the 
2015 average first tier rate of $4.84 per HCF and a monthly first tier usage allowance of 15 HCF, the 
use of 12 HCF a month (which DWP defines as the typical residential customer usage) would have 
cost the customer of a less than 7500 square foot lot 12 x $4 84 or $58.08 a month. The total annual 
cost would thus be $696.96 for 144 HCF of annual usage. The customer in 2015 would never 
exceed the Tier 1 rate ($4.84 for the first 15 HCF per month or 30 HCF bi-monthly).

In contrast the same usage beginning April 1, 2016, again according to the Notice of Proposed Water 
Rate Restructure, would be as foiiows assuming the customer’s continued use of 12 HCF per month:

8 HCF at Tire 1 rate of $5,553 or 44.42 per month: annual cost $533.09
3 HCF at Tier 2 rate cf $6,772 or $20.32 per month: annual cost $243.79 and
1 HCF at Tier 3 rate of $7,518 per month- annual cost $90.22

This results in a total annual cost ot: $867.10

This is an increase of $170.14 over the 2015 cost of the same amount of water or a 24 percent 
increase (170 14 divided by 696.96) in the first year

1



Subject: Being Misled or Misinformed About Proposed Water Rate Increases

Even if the customer used only 11 HCF a month during tne Low Season and the remaining 12 HCF at 
a late of 3 HCF per month in the four month High Season, the annual cost would be minus $90.72 for 
the third tier cost but an additional charge for that samel 2 HCF at the Tier 2 rate of $6,772 for an 
additional $81.26 cost per year. Add this to tne original Tier 1 and 2 cost above ($533.09 plus 
$243.79 = $776.88). This revised $81.20 plus 776 88 results an $858.14 annual cost.

That is an increase of $161.18 over the 2015 total annual cost of water or a 23 percent annual 
increase in the cost of water in the FIRST YEAR!

In addition, contrary to any log,cal sensibility, the DWP proposes to cut the High Season by 20 
percent and not count October as a High Usage month. This goes against all sensibility when both 
NASA and the National Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration have determined that 2015 was the 
hottest year since recordkeeping began in the late 1800s By what measure and logic should the 
High Season be decreased when temperatures have increased throughout California, the nation and 
tne world over the iast 120 years, most formidably since 2C11 as graphically noted in the Los Angeles 
T'mes (January 21, 2016)7

Finally, the DWP has apparently unilaterally decided that water rates and usage should be based 
on a “sufficient allotment for outdoor native landscaping” (Proposed Rate Not'ce page 2. column 2; 
my emphasis). This in itself is a drastic change from prior policy. Are you as mayor actually 
authorizing the DWP to change its calculations from existing landscaping to “native” landscaping? 
And what is the definition of “native landscaping ' pray tell?

I regret to inform you that you have been ill advised about the percentage amount of increase for a 
residential user such as myself, a senior citizen with a lot size of less than 5 000 square feet, whose 
total annual water usage last year was 121 HCF or an average of merely 10.1 HCF per month.

Needless to say I will not support you in tne next mayoral elect’on should you continue to support 
this egregious 23-24 percent increase in the cost of my next 12 months water usage, for I have cut 
water usage to the Done, to the detriment of 14 trees on my property and only 380 square feet of 
grass, the rest being mostly ivy.

In addition I note that rates tor electricity usage will also be rising in 2016 by “3 percent.” Will that 
also actually work out to a more than 20 percent increase in my electric bill?

Your constituent,

F. K. Baldwin

Cc all city councilmen, The Los Angeles Times, DWP ratepayer advocate 
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DWP rate 2016
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4200 Don Diablo 

Los Angeles CA 90008 

January 27, 2016

Los Angeles Dept, of Water & Power

Eric Garcetti Mayor

The Commissioner

Marcie L. Edwards General Manager
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Dear LADWP,

I protest the LADWP rate ordinace.

Barbara Phillips, owner

Los Angeles Ca 90008 4308



Ini ALCOLE
PROPERTIES

protest
January 27, 2016 'OePOTy

City of Los Angeles City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 10801 Rose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034
Account #712 675 1000 

To Whom it May Concern:

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

10801 Rose Partners, L.P. - Owner

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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PROPERTIES

City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395

January 27, 2016

Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re. LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 10848 Victory Blvd., N, Hollywood, CA 91606 
Account #168 930 1000

To Whom it May Concern:

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

10848 Victory Partners, L.P. - Owner 

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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January 27, 2016 PROTEST
City of Los Angeles City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 3827 Mentone Ave., Culver City, CA 90232 
Account #600 306 1000
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To Whom it May Concern:

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

3827-33 Mentone Partners, L.P. - Owner 

By. Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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PROTEST
January 27, 2016

City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
R.oom 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re LADWP WTater Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 3833 Mentone Ave., Culver City, CA 90232 
Account #700 306 1000

To Whom it May Concern:

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

3827-33 Mentone Partners, L.P. - Owner

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245



liilALCOLE
PROPERTIES

January 27, 2016 fOTi
City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 3848 Mentone Ave., Culver City, CA 90232 
Account #237 775 1000

To Whom it May Concern:

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rare Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described m the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

3848 Mentone Partners, LLC - Owner 

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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PROPERTIES

January 27, 2016

City of Los Angeles City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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Re; LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 14414 Plummer St., Van Nuys, CA 91402 
Account #018 iOl 1000

To Whom it May Concern. C.

We hereby protest the proposed restructured L ADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

of
I

14414-24 Plummer Street Partners, L.P. - Owner 

By Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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January 27, 2016

City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 14424 Plummer St., Van Nuys, CA 91402 
Account #118 101 1000
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To Whom it May Concern: C

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015

Sincerely,

14414-24 Plummer Street Partners, L.P. - Owner 

By , Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery. Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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January 27, 2016

City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
2C0 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 14300 Foothill Blvd., Sylmar, CA 91342 
Account #110 630 1000
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To Whom it May Concern:

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015

Sincerely,

Alcole Properties, LLC - Owner 

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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January 27, 2016

City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

OTEST
Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest

Alcole Properties Inc. - 1562 W. 4th Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017 
Account #878 861 0000

To Whom it May Concern:
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We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

1562 4th Street Partners, L.P. - Owner 

By: Alcole Properties Inc. Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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PROPERTIES

January 27, 2016

City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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Re: LaDWP Water Rate Ordinance Piolest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 5200 Inglewood Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230
Account #248 375 1000 

To Whom it May Concern: v£-v<hs

We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

5200 Inglewood Partners, L.P - Owner 

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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January 27, 203 6

City of Los Angeles City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc - 6643 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga, CA 91042 
Account#218 101 1000 ^

To Whom it May Concern.
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We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

4305 Centinela Partners, L.P. ■ Owner 

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245
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January 27, 2016

City of Los Angeles - City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Room 395
Los Angeles, CA 90012

PROTEST

Re: LADWP Water Rate Ordinance Protest
Alcole Properties Inc. - 7687 Foothill Blvd., Tujunga, CA 91042
Account #188 910 1000 

To Whom it May Concern:
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We hereby protest the proposed restructured LADWP Water Rate Ordinance and increases of LADWP 
water rates as described in the Notice received from LADWP in December 2015.

Sincerely,

4305 Centmela Partners, L.P - Owner 

By: Alcole Properties Inc, Agent 

By: Diane Corkery, Controller

2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 4250 El Segundo, CA 90245


